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Preface
To our valued users,

Thanks for choosing our latest negative ion detoxification

instrument. It’s the latest ion foot bath instrument that applies

positive and negative ion technology. WL-W961 is a professional

detoxification instrument which needs to be operated by people

with professional training. Any improper use of this instrument

may bring adverse consequence to human body. Therefore, we

advise all the people to read this manual thoroughly and follow

the instructions specified hereby strictly before operation.

We believe our quality product will give you good return, and

our perfect after-sales service will make you worry-free.

Thank you and best regards.
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Part I

Brief Introduction
Negative ion detoxification instrument is an ion foot bath instrument that developed
by introducing advanced high-tech positive and negative ion technology and adopting
the theory of equilibrium between yin and yang. It can be operated easily,
conveniently and swiftly, and has made various techniques improvement which makes
it has a good performance. In terms of appearance design, it has overcome the
shortcomings of bulky and heavy that similar products are facing, and is elegant, easy
to carry, and has a more obvious effect. This instrument purifies blood and makes it
become mild, activates cells, makes body’s qi of middle-jiao energy reach profusion,
and works safely and effectively, and is without side effects, and is operated externally
during the whole process, and makes you feel comfortable and offers you effective
treatment.

Advantages
1. It works safely and effectively, and is without side effects.
2. Improve metabolism, enhance immunity, and eliminate sub-health.
3. Deeply discharge various toxin and virus from the body in an all-around way.
4. It can be operated with two-channel, and can be used by two persons

simultaneously.
5. It has the function of ion purification and foot care (5 modes available).
6. It can reduce fat and weight (3 modes available/ freely control temperature).

Working Principles
Negative ion detoxification instrument can make water generate negative potential
field. Through body’s electric conduction, human body forms the same equipotential
filed like ionized water when the feet contacting negative potential ionized water that
from hydrotherapy device, which effectively enhances the operational function of
sodium potassium pump of cytomembrane, makes cells maintain normal membrane
potential, recovers vitality, and boosts cytomembrane detox. Under the influence of
negative electric field, intracellular toxin is discharged into water through the 20,000
plus of pores on sole of the foot, and it changes colors after interacting with various
ions in the water.

Main Effects
1. Improve body’s natural physical therapy capability, and alleviate the physical

therapy burden of body organs.
2. Accelerate metabolism and blood circulation, and boost cells’ vitality.
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3. Effectively improve sleep quality, and change people’s health condition from
sub-health to health.

4. Remove the accumulated toxin in body, maintain body acid-base balance, and
purify blood.

5. Effectively inhabit the growth of bacteria, and improve dermatophytosis.
6. Regulate qi and blood, and detoxify and beautify.
7. Regulate internal secretion, balance blood sugar, regulate and control blood fat,

reduce cholesterol, and maintain body environment.
8. Far infrared bamboo charcoal belt can effectively relieve soreness on psoas and

cold womb.

Indications
1. People who work under pressure for a long term, or with tired brain, lots of social

engagement, or who always smoke and drink alcohol.
2. People who are prone to catch cold and illness, or sub-health group that have low

immunity.
3. People who are in poor mental state, always work overtime, lack of sleep, or under

radiation in workplace.
4. People with skin diseases or premature aging skin.
5. People who exposes to heavy metal, chemical industrial products, or medical

environment.
6. People who exposes to seriously polluted environment.
7. People who love eating greasy food, or with diabetes, hypertension,

hyperlipidemia, etc.
8. People who lack of outdoor workout for a long term.
9. People with sweaty feet, dermatophytosis, rheumatism, arthritis, traumatic injury,

uarthritis, etc.
10. People with other difficult miscellaneous diseases.
11. People with cold womb or cold body.

Contraindications
1. People with foot skin damage, or with fever, or scalding.
2. People who are hungry, extremely tired or drunk.
3. People with heart disease, or who once undergone internal organs transplant, or

with heart pacemaker.
4. People with malignant tumors, hemophilia or severe bleeding.
5. People who are under regular drug therapy or psychotherapy.
6. Woman in pregnancy or lactation.
7. People with epilepsy, severe diabetes or hyperthyroidism.
8. People with skin diseases or infectious diseases should use cautions.
9. People with unhealed surgical wounds, or in surgical recovery.
10. People with severe osteoporosis.
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11. People with acute traumatic periostitis of joints, or various open soft tissue injury.
12. People with local skin lesions, such as eczema, tinea, skin and external diseases,

abscess, herpes, scars, etc.
13. People with torn and ruptured articular ligament.

Notes (after treatment)
1. Don’t take out the plug when there is water on the hands. Keep in mind that

safety first.
2. Drink more warm water to help detox.
3. Keep warm, and don’t touch cold water or cold stuffs.
4. Don’t take shower within 4 fours.
5. Refuse eating and drinking too much and eating spicy food.
6. Refuse staying up late, and get enough sleep.
7. Avoid wearing miniskirt or minishort.



Part II

1. Detailed Operations

Install the corresponding accessories in accordance with the above-mentioned
diagram.

Plug the power cord to a good power socket. Enter the following page after have the
switch on.



On/Off: instrument start or stop to work
Mode: intensity setting
Time: working time setting
Waist Belt: turn on/off waist belt & turn off/intensity setting.
Level 1 to Level 5 Mode Setting(1=1.0, 2=1.5, 3=2.0, 4=2.5, 5=3.0) The higher the
mode level, the higher the energy intensity. The corresponding number in
“( )”means the highest energy intensity that the mode can reach.
Remarks: The higher the salt concentration of detox water, the higher the energy
intensity, and more negative ion it will produces. However, a relatively high salt
concentration in the water may cause the instrument to stop work compulsorily.
Therefore, just add a proper amount of salt.

Mode 1: Detoxification
Mode 2: Belt Care
Mode 3: Positive Ion
Mode 4: Negative Ion
Mode 5: Adjustment Mode



Detailed Operations: Have a proper amount of water prepared (water level must be
higher than ion head and instep), add a proper amount of salt, insert ion head into the
water, put the wrist strap on (must be tightened, and have the strap pad contacted
skin), put the feet into the water, adjust energy parameters in line with individual
demands, click to start and wait until treatment time runs out.(the advised time is
about 20 to 30 minutes)
Remark: The instrument starts to work only after the wrist strap had fasten onto the
hands and touched the skin. The wrist strap can be used separately or can be used at
the same time while doing foot detox.

2. Technical Parameters
Product Weight:
Net Weight: 4.5KGs
Gross Weight: 5KGs
Working Voltage: 110-240V
Working Power: 50W-100W
Working Current: 0.1-3.0A

3. Contraindications
People with the following situations should use the instrument with caution. Please
consult a doctor or professional before using this instrument. The details are as follow:
(1) People with heart disease, or who once undergone internal organs transplant, or

with heart pacemaker.
(2) People with malignant tumors, hemophilia or severe bleeding.
(3) People who are under regular drug therapy or psychotherapy.
(4) Woman in pregnancy or lactation.
(5) People with epilepsy, severe diabetes or hyperthyroidism.
(6) People with skin diseases or infectious diseases should use cautions.
(7) People with unhealed surgical wounds, or in surgical recovery.



(8) People with severe osteoporosis.
(9) People with acute traumatic periostitis of joints, or with various open soft tissue

injury.
(10)People with local skin lesions, such as eczema, tinea, skin and external diseases,

abscess, herpes, scars, etc.
(11)People with torn and ruptured articular ligament.

4. Precautions for Use
(1) Plug with ground pin must be used, and power socket that already

factually grounded must be ensured before using the instrument.
(2) To make sure instrument’s voltage is adaptive. If voltage of local power

supply is unstable, we suggest users add voltage regulator with matching
power between the mains supply and the instrument.

(3) To guarantee curative effect and normal service life of the instrument, please
uniformly use specified parts provided or suggested by original manufacturer.

(4) The instrument can’t be placed in damp places or near water, and also
can’t be exposed to direct sunlight.

(5) Don’t place the instrument near a strong heat source since this may affect
its service life and normal use.

(6) Please remove all the metal objects from body before treatment so as to avoid
unexpected situations which may affect curative effect.

(7) People who are suffering from illness should use with caution unless he
gets permission from a doctor.

(8) Please turn off power switch of the instrument if no one uses it, and ensure main
power is off after someone used it and before he left, thus instrument safety can
be guaranteed.

(9) Put ion head into the water first, fasten wrist strap onto hands, then start the
instrument, set mode and temperature which should be set from low to high
slowly and be focused on tepidity and comfort when in use.

(10)Clean the outer shell of the instrument with cloth when there is dust on the
surface. Chemical agent can’t be used.

(11)Don’t take out the plug when there is water on hands. Keep in mind that safety
first.

(12)Adding a proper amount of salt into the water when in use, which produces more
negative ions bringing about more powerful energy.

(13)Using the instrument in strictly accordance with the instructions specified in the
manual.

5. Troubleshooting & Solutions
(1) The instrument can’t be started and its monitor is not working?
A. Make sure the power cord is tightly inserted and the plug is plugged into a good



power socket.
B. If the fuse gets damaged, replace it with backup fuse.

(2) The body icon on the monitor can’t be seen after having the instrument on?
A. Check whether the wrist strap is in contact with skin.
B. Check whether ion head is in the water.
C. Only after having the ion head and feet put into water and wrist strap

contacted skin then the instrument will work.

(3) The system is halted or the buttons are unresponsive?
A. Turn off the instrument, take out the power cord, and restart after 10 seconds.
B. The buttons get damaged or invalidated.

6. FAQs
(1) Q: Why do we have to add salt when in use?

A: Adding salt is for improving water electric conductivity and making
electromagnetic wave released by working arm of ion head be conducted better. The
other function is producing negative potential ion which can achieve a better effect of
detoxification.

(2) Q: How often can the instrument be used?
A: Health maintenance should be done step by step. It’s doable to use it every day.

(3) Q: What does negative ion detoxification instrument can alleviate or cure so many
diseases?
A: First, the various complications of human body is caused by cell lesions which is

due to toxin accumulation in the body and can’t be effectively expelled through
metabolism. However, negative ion foot bath instrument, through foot bath,
accelerates body metabolism, discharges body toxin, enhances immunity, and
extremely lessen the chance of lesion which reduces the possibility of getting ill or
alleviates illness.

(4) Q: Is there any temperature requirement for foot bath water?
A: The temperature should make the feet feel comfortable. Normally the best

temperature should between 37℃ and 43℃.

(5) Q: Why do some people have symptoms like being strengthless and tiredness
after use?
A: Using negative ion detoxification instrument can accelerate body metabolism,

which equals to body internal movement. Therefore, it consumes some strength, and
for manual workers and people with weak constitution, they can adjust the mode and
temperature according to self-conditions.



(6) Q: How long does it take to see the effect?
A: The effect can be seen on the same day after use. This instrument is mainly

used for regulating self-constitution, discharging body toxin, and boosting
autoimmunity. Sleep quality will be improved a lot on the day you use. Palm and sole
of the foot will not sweat anymore if you stick to using it. All these are sign for
constitution turning better. Rome is not built in a day, so is the same with body
maintenance, which should be done step by step. If you want to achieve a better
effect, you must use it for a long time.

7. Packing List

Far-infrared Bamboo Charcoal Belt x2
Ion Head x2
Wrist Strap x2
Main Machine x1
Power Cord x1
Fuse x2


